
benevolent object*, there is too frequent 
ly found a ilie|H*ition on the part of 

church mem be* to rest satisfied 
such results 

church which doc* not Ul«-r and pray 
with great desire and exp 
the salvation of those wilhit 
missing what should be the immediate 

of every Christian church.
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be IllihMinl hi the 
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M...enure a eu VUIWI A PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS,

-therwiee el lhe nek of the The. world's parliament of religion* 
which it is proposed to hold next year 
in commotion with the World's Fair at 
Chicago, involves a scheme to gather in 
a com mon assembly representatives of 
all the great religions of 
These representatives are expected to 
art forth, without controversy or criti
cism, hut with dearness and charily, 

"the elaitps uf their respective religious 
on the human race, the distinctive truths

A ere Mte Meweeuee *»o V linns 
will be MX* to ell .„l...vibcre uulfl W order to <lte-

llyhirates «*• N« le D"* the world

be їв*dr Ulll'M

t.e Ihedf proridnd the
пГл::.
II., і 1..І.ІП М I» «- el

which they cfophasisc, the effects theyMessenger and Visitor. rod need and are producing on tlie 
who hold them, and the service|H1.

whi

" і a. IhiIiIiuss and grandeur about the 
scheme which marks it на a conception 
ol the nineteenth century 
Ecumenical Council in a broader sense 
than has r\i r before been contempla tod, 
It ta an vxpnsaion of a growing sense of 
common brotherhood among [мчіріея of 
all raeis and religions, and in {Art also 
of a belief in a common divine Father-

h they have rendered and
ndcr to otiu?r religions. Then
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REVIVALS IN THE CHURCHES 1 “

lit. MiTlie r-Hth
-t mat tlie col-V

mime devoted to n« we
r.d w. * l'.t»! turns- 

a mmt mtenwriug uni enmur-
nlly well till' •! »'I I I і «1 lh

h
aging character

triumphs nfilivitn 
of men. It le ni.et 
that a 
Ugi.ins

quirk rltnl, in* 
made glad

God and сам*»1 !<•

How successful the proposed 
parliament will he as to the carrying 

|mmcs, we do not pro
mt it seems tliat the

hi sal.is м great a pleasure to 
, r tie to report tin pne- 

lire and to ГОГОПІ tilt

ifying to uUrrv,

Is in many com

lore have h.en

tend to prodie 
very p .m>'ptio« of such a |Mirliamrnt 
would b«vr been foreign to any former

pnt|

lh

The lint report of the general com 
initv-r has lieen recently issued, and 

оції H is learned tliHl the scheme is 
ічі with niueh favor by the

M
n> pas ^

promim lit, n pn evntalivi-s of Christian 
Iwslles In lath Europe alid America.

an- said to he ready, to 
Several prominent reprv- 
іе race are Hiding in the 
anxmieiita

lingh

H |«

si illative* Ilf till

gram.vmg too i

«Etions to their 
certainly mueh < 
ami Pin-ouraginieHt. T1 
is faithful l*i Hie prou 
His people a 1 way. 
still all-powerful t 
rightiiillUllwss, and .

liant in 
Him in tmtl 
have enjoyed h ejHvi 
are many, it is triv

silent as ti

• «1. . rr|«.rttnv ad 
nfnber» Then- if 
ir for IhankegiMiig

The presiI uirat4 try arr 
l ol tin leadHig law school of Toki

І"' I

d, givis saannuice that repro
* Illative English sjM-ftking Buddhists 
from Ja|*ii may Ik- i x|H vt<il . and a 
Miili*ipmcd*n justice of "the English 
court st Calcutta expects to "come. 
W hether the committee in charge can 
Miooccd in securing the presence of a 
sufficient number of representatives 
from tin- great heatlien systems of Asia 
t" take |>art in the discussions is some- 
wliat doubtful, for it will he necessary 
to have able and intelligent men^who 
believe in theirown religion aud yet are 
broail enough to ait in conference with 
"infidels, " and who have also a know
ledge of the English tongue. Such men, 
it is to be supposed, are not easy to find. 
If tlie "parliament" shall be as success
ful, so far as its representative charac
ter and its discussions arc concerned, as 
its most sanguine promoters could hoi*-, 
many would still he supixjscd to ask 
Will tlie results he of any great value to 
the world ; will the cause of God he 
greatly advanced thereby7 One may 
not feel able U. an*werithifl question very 
confidently in the affirmative. It is 
hardly to he cxiM*cled that by this 
menus any taise systems will he aban
doned or overthrown. But some préju-

‘ dices may he slain, religious sympathies 
may he broadened, larger desires for the 
well-being of the race and the sense of 
human brotherhood may he cultivated. 
The ad і Irenes of those who shall speak 
in the interest of the various phases of 
religious belief which they are t" re
present will no doubt be of great inter-
• si, and the record of .the “parliament'" 
should form matter for volumes of jier- 
niaucnt value.
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But eun-ly such tilling» of good *e the 
Mix-KNiiiu kxn Vr-inut is telling from 
week t*' week should bring strength and 
courage to the heart of every pastor over
borne with work and difficulties; for 
every laithful 
though Iftitvhanev be sow in tear», shall 
one day reap and rejoin* in the fruit of 
hie lahiini The natural soil seeming 
now; so «old ami inlms|iitahle U> the seed 
shall he made soft with showers, dull 
wintry hhuil* will give place to softer 
air», the euii will shim- with power, the 
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the ripest thought of President Hovey 
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cable plan could have been devised. But 
as no other plan seem -d feasible in this 
emergency, and as Miss Grey, with her 
ripe experience, is on hand to render 
help, tlie coufercooe recommended the 
Board to appoint Bro. Morse to the field

Mâny other matters were discussed, 
hut this letter is already too long and I 
cannot tell of them now. The past year 
has been a very prosperous 
mission. Forty-two have been added 
by baptism during the year. May this 
he the beginning of a better day for our 
beloved mission

Cliieacolo.

Horton Academy.

The following is a statement of the 
amounts collected for the Horton Acad
emy improvements and of the expendi
tures made. A few suliecriptiona are 
still uncollectod. Delay in some of .the 
payments amounts for the delay in |iul>- 
lishing this statement ;

Rev. L. A. Cooney, $5.00 ; Rev. E. H 
Howe, 5.00; Rev. I. C. Archibald, 5.00 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, 5.00 ; Rev. Juaiah 
Webb, 5.00; Dr. March. Berwick, 5.00; 
C. W. Rnscoc, 5.00 ; 1. B. Oakes 
( Hie EaUrn. 1.00 ; E. H. Dimock, 10.00 
A. r.Shan.l, 10.00 ; Lewis Rice,5.00 ; E 
C. SliamJ, 5.00 ; Clifford J. dhand, 4.00 
l>r. Eilward Young, 5.00; G. P. Payxaut 
i.00 V. u . Dimock, 100, F. A. fflumd 

4.00; David North, 10.00 ; W. A. Porter 
5.00 ; Dr. H. Reid, 5.00; L. M. Smith 
5.00 , W. E. Rosooe, 5.00 ; W. Y. K 
nedy, 5.00; W. V. Brown, 5.00; H 
Haley, 4,00 ; T. E. Corning,

II. Haley,5.00 ; W. II. Griulcy, Jr., 
4.00 ; J. II. Goudy. 4.(X) ; Ji*hua Hvuitie, 
4.00; John W. Churchill, 5.00; W. F. 
Parker, 20.00 ; A .Friend (in Halifax), 
50.00 ; Charles L. Power», 1.00 ; A Friend 
(in Yarmouth), 1.00 ; H. P. Allan, 2.00—
making a total of.......... :............. $250 50

Expended fur—
2 Webster's Unabridged

Dictionaries....................$14 00
1 Gaieteerof the World.. 11 00
1 Map of Palestine........... 2 75
1 Sloyd hook,..................... 50
Carpet.............................. !. 6. 70

Teacher'» table, with
drawer»............................ 8 25

Rubber hose..................   10 00
1 SugAtt Baker,................. 85 00 ,
Bath-room and ils fur-

hinge,..!"......................127 80
--------  $272 Off

These additions to the equipment rf 
the Academy have already proved to Ur 
of great value. Our sincere thanks idre 
hereby extended to those who have no 
generously assiste* in effecting these 
iieprovemenfs. If the remaining »ijb 
scrihers will kindly remit the amounts, 
pledged, the balance of the expenditure 
will he nearly paid.

Other additions to the Academy’s a|i- 
pliancts are much needed, and will have 
to he n&dc noon, if the school is to do 
its proper work and maintain its jiat-

Our friend» will please hear in mind 
the Manual Training enterprise, in 
which the Board of Governors, under tlie 
direction of the Convention, have em
barked
effort and liberal giving 
tancis or pledges he for wanted to Dr. 
Saunders or to myself. They will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged. 

Wolfville, M»r. 29

Bimli Gatherings.he considered among the must interest
ing of all. The second of these studies 
embrace* an examination of the theories 
of 1 aitie and Hchurtnan in reference to 
tlie siibjerL Tlie oilier sections in this 
division
and "Christian srilnno and mind ourv.

Under " Inspiration ** wo have " Tlie 
sacrral writings deecrilnul''; "Inspira 
lion of the prophet* and a|xisllo*"; "In
spiration of tlie Scriptures'1 ; and " Tin 
New Testament a* a guide to the inter 
pretation of the Old Trstament.'*

The subject* treated in the thinl di- 
Піе Golden Rule

Тії is year we all assemblral at Bimli 
fur oar annual meetings. They occurred’ 
as follows : January 9 to 12, Telugu 
Association : 13 to 15, our own Mission
ary Conference; 17 to 21, the General 
Conference of the two Canadian mis-

Just a word in regard to »
Tint TfXUUU A8WXT ATtON.

Tlie meetings were conducted with an 
excellent decorum, and were good 
throughouL Our native brethren are 
rapidly learning how to make their 
iisaociations interesting and profitable 
occasions. Gradually the inisei.in irirai 
are throwing mxire rti|Kinsihility іцнні 
the Clmstian», and are withdrawing 
more and more from the management 
of the association, though non» the less 
interested in wliut is said and done. 
Home of the native brethren occasionally 
criticise us pretty Severely, hut I trust 
our inothі win may 
invitai criticiem and not he afraid of it. 
Miseionorii-» are not infallible,and should 
h<- willing to все and adopt a “better 
Way," no matter who point» it out to 
them. We must nut expect" pur native 
Christiane to he always children. We 
must show that otir course is the right 
one, else we need not look for their co
operation. More iuid mort* they will 
scrutinize our methods, and it'thepropi r 
relationship exist between missionaries 
and native Christians, such scrutiny 
will not he feared.

God and tin- BMWIW

17.50

W. V. HitKinw.l h.
'The Lord's daystate hihI religion’

Duty end manner of keeping it" ; "Di
vorce according to the New Testament" , Baptist Annuity Association.

Doctrine of the higher Christian life 
Imposition of handa in 
In the fourth and om ît is to he regretted that the Rev. W 

E. McIntyre could not discuss this sub 
ject without такі

interest of our New Brunswick minis
ter». And why he should single out the 
unfortunate secretary 4» the head and 
front of the offending,-it is not easy to 
see. Does he imagine that the latter, 
whp»e duty it is merely to record the 
procee lings, constitutes the board of 
niAnagement ?

The facta furnished by Dr. Saunders 
in the Mkksknukk ano Visitor of this 
week form a pretty complete answer to 
Bro. McIntyre's letter, except as regards 
the personal charges, cxprcsseil and im
plied. It would be an easy matter to re
ply to all of these, if it were worth while 
to do so. If it pleases anybody to read 
another attack upon the undersigned in 
the public press (as groundless, though 
not as malicious, as usual), let him have 
his pleasure.

Just one or two additional remarks 
may he in place here. The lew in this 
province who oppose a union of the 
Annuity Funds must surely admit tliat 
it would be for the advantage of our N. 
B. ministers to share in the honotits of 
a fund the proceeds of which amounted 
tv $2,138, rather than a fund yielding 
only $560 yearly,—especially when the 
former will attract large additions to it
self, aud tlie lattcf will probably grow 
but little.

The movement in favor of union did 
not begin in 1889, as Bro. Mcl. inti
mates, but four years earlier, and three 
years before the death of Mr. Bradehaw. 
The late venerable president and found
er of our Annuity Association, Dr. Bill, 
was cognisant of all the steps taken to
wards the proposed union, ami cordially 
favored the movement, so far aa I could 
understand. He presided at the meet
ing held in Fredericton in 1889, and was 
a member of the union committee then 
appointed. My laat conversation with 
him on the subject waa at his 
in August, 1890.

5.00ordination 
eluding division the subject* discussi-ti 

" Preparation for the Christian 
", "Value of systematic time 

Character ‘tested in

ng unjustifiable attacks 
m his brethren who arc devoting time 
I labor, without remuneration, to the

minis try 
logy to piuitoni 
religious inquiry"; Arost-graduatc fel 
lowship

such that we can

A good church history.' 
Tlie volume comprises500 pages besides 
a full index to subject* and an 
Scripture paesages, which add consider
ably to it* value. A lile-like (Mirtruit of 
the author, with his reluctant consult, 
the publishers say, forms the frontis- 
pfece and adiie interest to the hook. 
Tin

index to

jiainataking methods, the judicious 
conservatism, the fair and scholarly 
treatment ol the o] 
the earnest, reverent, Christian spirit 
which characterize all Dr. Hovey'н 
writings, will he found in this work, and 
whether or not one agrees with all the 
author'» conclusion», it in safe to say

good investment

of others, and

ocr m. ( <i\»;kks< k.

аг'ч conference was a blessed 
feet V«rmony prevailed and we 

felt the love of God shed abroad in 
hearts. Should there he, as there often 
must he, difference of opinion on mat
ters discussed, let no one think u» 
quarrelling and pronounce us a “cranky 

We try to seek the welfare of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom in all our under
takings, and generally it is not difficult 
to live in the "unity of the Spirit and the 
bond of peace."

You would perhaps like to know about 
gome of the things discussral in the coir- 
ference. Tlie new stations — Kimedy 
and 1‘alconda—occupied a good deal of 
lime. Permissiie having been obtained 
from the Board, it was decided to go 
ahead and build as soon as funds are 
forthcoming. A plan of bungalow (mueh 
like that of the Bimli house) has been 
approved of as the lx* for all our new 
stations. This plan will, 
with the approval 
denomination. The house will contain 
six main rooms, four for the missionary 
family, and two for the lady missionary. 
By making some of the rooms a Aille 
smaller, and by putting in clieape 
terial we hope to be able to huii 
main bungalow at each station for 
$1,500 or $2,000. In some places material 
is much more expenaive than in others, 
so we cannot expect them all to cost 
alike.

When the question of the occupancy 
of the new stations came up the confer
ence recommended the Board to appoint 
Bro. Bares to Palconda and myself to 
Kimedi, such appointments to take 
effect when the Cliicaoole field shall have 
been divided—probably next January.

Another matter discussed was that of 
% Central Telugu Boarding Scliool for 
girls. For some time it has been felt 
that such a school was sadly needed for 
our larger girls. Vieiansgram lias been 
decided upon as the best place, and Miss 
Grey feels called of God to undertake 
the work. If the sanction of the Board 
is secured a suitable place on the large 
compound at -Vizianagram will be pro
vided for Miss Urey. She hopes to have 
girls from all our stations ami will de
vote her strength to their care and 
training 
contribu
and as special gilt* from various 
sources may 
that the establishment of the school will 
notibe a further burden upon the Board, 
at least not this year (while they are 
endeavoring to raise the $6,000 for Kim
edy and Palconda).

Another item of importance waa Bro. 
Sanford’s departure for Canada. Much 
regret was expressed that owing to ill- 
health Bro. and Sister Sanford must 
drop the work for a time and seek rest. 
It is hoped that they may soon regain 
their health and return to the work to
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intelligent Christian who buys 
і the book will be making a

Ji.

Miss Graves' Appeal.
lot

In tin* Christian àfe*aenдеr of May 2 
й-ami an article on tilt 
Women,” in which tin

1883. then «ФІ
"Education of 
work doing in Acadia Scmimiry was 
commended. That article cluaed with 
the wonls
the future, is it not time for the Baptists 
to make plans for cufarging the semin
ary building ? "

Acadia Seminary has been fulfilling

T.f the past is prophetic of

It requires concentration of 
IvCt reinit-thc prophecy sine*- that time, and now a 

building suitable to her enlarged oppor- 
tunitii-s is approaching completion. In 
thuee things there is uccaeion for re
joicing and thankfulness.

With enlargement come greater гсвіииі- 
sihilitie», and that these may he met ade
quately it is of tlie tiret importance that 
tlie graduaU-e of the seminary should 
show their devotion to their alnia mater. 
Remembering the advantages which 
they enjoyed there in their student 
day», and reflecting upon the enrich 
ment and enlargement which have come 
to‘.their livra Jihrough the influences 
then thrown about them, and the les
son* there learned, it is fitting that they 
should seek zealously to raise the ef
ficiency of tlie school, aud enlarge it* 
operations to the fullest degree possible, 
in order that great numbers of the young 
women of $hr Maritime Provinces may 
have placid within their reach such ad 
vantages as will qualify them for tlie 
duties of the days in which they live.

The "appeal” of Miss Graves has 
stirred many. We may hope that it 
will stir all the former student* of the 
seminary, and many others. Her 
scheme of forming an Alumna* Associa
tion is timely and admirable. This will 
be an important step in the direction of 
securing for the seminary a larger place 
in the sympathies and beneficence of 
the people. Hitherto Acadia College 
hae drawn nearly all attention to itself. 
This was natural and perhaps 
But the time has come when

I. B. <>A*K*tniet, meet 
of. the Board and the This (y-rtifica that the improvement* 

made in Horton Academy by the sup
ply of hath-moms, Ac., Ac., and furnish 
ing apparatus lor the schools, is of very 
great advantage* to the student* in at
tendance, and that 1 have examined the 
account of this cxi«*nditurc ami com
pared the items'with the vouchers, and 
round tl\em correct.Id the

Colis W. Rohook, Auditor 
Wolfville, March 26.

Hkrhkrt C. Creep.
Fredericton, March 31. I.llsrary Melee.

. Prof. Francis Brown ojiens the Reyiew 
Section of the Homiletic Review with an 
article on tlie subject, " Is the Higher 
Criticism Scientific ?" which question he 
answers in the affirmative 
garnie, of Auckland, writes on " Imago 
Dei.” an -argument to prove that the 

>c of man. Prof.

Recital at 8t. Martins.

An expee
the assembly hall of Uie U. B. Seminary, 
Tuesday evening, March 29, the occasion 
being a public recital, under the direc
tion of Miss Butterfield, teacher of elo

cution. The programme was aa follows :

tant audience gathered in

Bishop Hal

Trinity ia the prototype of man. Prof. 
Jesse B. Thomas, of Newton Theological 
Seminary, lias a strikingly interesting 
jiaper on "The Temper of Abelard/’ 
which is to lie followed by another in 
the May number. It is appreciative 
and discriminating. Dr. William M. 
Taylor, of New York, contributes a 
thoughtful and helpful article concern
ing "The Praise of the Sanctuary.” 
Bishop Sjialding, of Colorado ; Dr. Mao- 
ІАГЄП, of Manchester, Eng. ; Dr. Tal- 
mage, of Brooklyn ; Dr. Burrell, of New 
York ; Chaplain McCabe, of the same 
city ; and Canon Scott-Holland, of Ixm- 
don, all contribute to make the Sermonic 
Section most readable. Dr. T. W. Cham
ber» discusses “ Tlie Date of the Penta
teuch" in the Exegetical Section ; and 
Dr. R. S. McArthur gives suggestions a* 
to “Union among Tenqierance Workers" 
in the Sociological Section. The Homi
letic Review is one that should he in the 
hands of all the ministère of the land.

The Mieeionary Review of the Workl 
for April opens with a fitting tribute to 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, by the Edi- 
topin-chief, Dr. A. T. Pierson, who haa 
been supplying Mr. Spurgeon’s pulpit 
during his illness. Rev. James John
ston, of London, England, reviews “A 
Generation of Christian Progress in In
dia," picturing graphically the advance
ment made in the last forty years in 
that country*. Other articles of timely 
interest fill the department of Literature 
of Missions. Mr. Johnston’s article is 
supplemented by three other moat stir
ring ones in the International Depart
ment, the first by Rev. Henry Mansell, 
D. D., of Cawnixire, on “The Great Pen
tecost in North India” ; the second 
the Rev. T. J. Scott, D. D., Pri 
the Theological Seminary 
“Tlie Quick Baptism by" ! 
Missionaries" ; and the third by the Rev. 
F. L. Neeld, ot Bareilly, ou "Hindu 
Puritan Reform—The Arya Somaj." 
“The Monthly Concert of Missions'' also 
takes up India and Hinduism, and is 
ably treated by Dr. J. T. Gracey. The 
“General Mieeionary Intelligence" De
partment, a* usual, sums up the work in 
all the fields. Published 'ey the Funk 
A Wagnalle"Company, New York.

(illoilratod aon*), V
Ml»» Smith end Mr. 

Пі» Lady ot Shslott,.

A Peir of Old
Kllsabeth Sluart I'help# 

Maurice Thompson 

................ Schubert
B°rVteH»CbM

rntal Duett 
Mi»# Churchill 

School for Si
and Mr Fawcett

Mlee Randolph

Ml»» Kale Hopper

Mil# Churchill

and Mr Rrud
The I ru»».I .Broadbrim
The Pilot"» story W D. Howells

Violin Solo,
Mise Williams 

Mr» KmherSald (scene)..
After the'ball.fortunate, 

consider
able attention am rightly be claimed 
for the seminary. The education of 
young women is no trivial nuttier, to be 
<lohe or not to he done, according to 

ng men of the 
next generation are to have high aspi
rations, those who arc to be their 
mothers should l»e properly trained in 
this generation.

Niqp and ten years ago 1 "had 
sion, a* the correspondent of different

iighr» and Kate Hopper
Nora Per і уAs the missionaries expect to 

ite about re. 1,000 to this school
Mlee Randolph.
Ml’ee" Patterson.

\'in< .IthluJfi and Accon-fiaHtMtnii :
1 Familiar Itepoee, ...........I "m doing Home to floe
2 Ceremony and Heaped, .............................No, Sir I
3 ludeeielon, What are the Wild Waves Saying ?
4 Reflection, Far-Away

Marseillaise

Auld Lang Syne 
'tyou tell me why, Robin?

Outrageous Fort

be expected, it is hoped

convenience. If the you
7 Animation
8 Suspense,

Table*x, Horn
' 1) Insight of Homo (2) A Charm from 
(8) Birds slng'g dally (4) Farewell to H 

(5) Heavenly Home.
і Vehemence tii>d Save the queen 

Miss Butterfield is to be congratulated 
upon the gratifying success of the even
ing. As an evidence of careful training 
mid of the skill and taste so necessary 
to the proper presentation of the closing 
features of the programme, this recital 
has never been excelled in St. Martins.

ра|и*ге, to write admiringly of the quality 
of the lift* at Acadia Seminary. My

ard to that matter ha* not 
• development of a Chris-

OplIUOII in
changed.
tian womanliness haa been deemed by 
the І‘гіпсі pal of first importance. To 
this all else has been made subsidiary ; 
and yet sound scholarship and useful 
a -compiishment* have been in 
neglected. As a result of the wise, 
Christian ideals which have been held

regi
The

which they have given their lives. Bro. 
Sanford ha* provided the Bimli station 
with all necessary buildings, and he 
leaves everything in the compound in 
perfect repair, ready for the use of his 
successor. This secure* to mro.

Subscriptions Paid to Baptist Annuity 
Fund.

nt, $10; C. Henry Dimoek, 
P. R. Foster, $5 ; Mrs. Ann 

F. AU 
E

ncipal of 
at Bareilly, 
North India

freedom from an enormous amount of 
work and worry in the line of building, 
and leaves him free to devote his entire 
(Strength to the mission work proper. 
Bro. Morse will, I know, be quite ready 
to appreciate such a blessing.

In his case, however, the conference whs 
unable to carry out its policy as regards 
a period of study. The missionaries 
would, if possible, have all new men 
free from the responsibility of a field for 
at least a y 
may be made in the language. Bro. 
Hhaw and I got considerably less than a 
year. Bro. Bures will have a full year 
anil more, I suppose, if he wants it. The 
departure of Bro. Sanford leaves the 
Bimli field to be provided for. We 
would gladly have relieved Bro. Morse 
from the field for a year if some practi-

$20 ; Rev. 
Lovett, $40; G 
Hcustis, $5 ; II

constantly bçfore those who have de
termined the character of the work 
done, it has commanded the confidence 
of people far and wide, as is sufficiently 
attested by the large numbers who have 
been in attendance from year to year.

1 am satisfied that the love which the 
graduates of Acadia Seminary feel for 
the noble and womanly Principal * 
prompt them to respond enthusiastically 
t" her 'appeal''; and those who are 
deeply inti rested in the welfare of this 
school—and though my home is now be
yond the limits of the Maritime Prov
inces 1 claim a place among that num
ber-will have occasion, I have no 
doubt, to rejoice exceedingly on acequnt 
of the new impetus given to the life of 
the а шіплгу by the love and deeds of 
the ladies composing the Associated 
Alumna* of Acadia Seminary 

О. C. 8. V
Toronto, Ont., March 24.

en, $10; Joshtra 
Haley, $2.

COLLECTION!! FROM CHURCHK8.

Tabernacle, Halifax, $9.54 
Village, $4.25 ; Weymouth, Hi ; West- 
port, $6.86 ; New Tusket,$l ; 2nd Kings- 
clear, 81 ; Upper Stcwiackc, $7.54.

E. M. 6., Trees.will

Acknowledgment.— I wish to ac
knowledge through the M WENGER AND 
Visitor, a donation of $12 from the First 
Kingsclear church and congregation.
God^b*

Л number of the friends of Rev. H. 
ti. Mellick met at the residence of Mr. 
ті- Kirkpatrick, Carleton Street, on 
Tuesday evening last week, and pre
sented him with a baptizing gown and a 
valuable waterproof coat. The gifts 
were accompanied with an address, to 
which a suitable reply was made. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mellick leave on Tuesday of 
this week for Manitoba.

so that a good beginning

ich I am very thankful. May 
less the donors is my sincere 

Calvin C

— We are obliged to hold over to 
another issue several interesting items 
of church news and other matter.

April вMESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 April в.

RELIGIOUS INTELUG
MEW* FROM THE t ill**

Knoxford.—Four candidate 
ceivM to-day (March 26) for 
Мсмщат expected. Tito* 

BtTBG, N. 8.—The work 
begun, is moving for' 
Our little band are hi 
in Christian love. Con

so well b 
"m ted
growing in 'numbers and 
strength. We look forward t< 
Sabbath in April for a joyful 
We rejoice in the blessing tin 
ing on our churches of this coi 
all over the land. IvCt 
be filled with His glory 

Centre Village. — 8ix 1

thougt

wfcthe

rere baptized at 
March 20. Altl

lievers we

was rough a good number ge 
the water to witness the c 
They were received into the ( 
the сіпав of the morning servit 
have been received since; u 
inquiring the way. We ex pec 
the water again on April 3nl. 
tor, Rev. O. N. Keith, is muc 
aged. Brethren, pray for us.

Ansley Pitikey. Churcl 
tir. Georok.—We have no sp 

gross to report, but general pr 
all lines of our church work, 
g régalions are Ьесога 
Sabbath. The

mg larg 
t here is marked imp 

Sabbath-school ; the 
review and children в service 
ing was a season of pleasure a 
The young people’s music < 
Bible lesson on Friday eve 
largely attended anti much 
From all th 
a good mi rvioc.

Milton, Queens Co., N. 
wo<‘ks ago I preached ut P 
and Mill Village, 
though weak, arc 
right well 
their pas і 
means, hut we 
proving. Our b 
ward to the

,1!is Mowing we ar

8
l Port 
churcl 

Idinc on f 
Bro. A. W. Bares, 

tor, is not well yet 
trust his hea 

rvthren are lot 
summer, when the: 

joy the services of the 
labored so acceptably among t 
summer. Rev. Perez Murray 
fur me while1 I was absent, 
eighty-three years of age he is в 
active and enjoys good hei 
indeed is “one of the fathen 
us. May God bless him. A 

Tabernacle, Halifax.—Got 
giving us some tokens of favt 
were baptized on Sunday, the 
three are received for baptism 
inst. Several who have long r 
tlie city arc now uniting wit 

-rs. We arc hopeful for tl 
building is progressing ai 
putting it into tne hearts • 

to aid. List from abroad is : 
Previously acknowledged 
New Germany, Lpn. Co....
J. F. Rowe, Boston............. .*
H. H. Chute, Bear River... 
Stephen 8w< . _ ■
.1. H. Grilfln, Isaat 
A Friend, Wood

[•he

< >tir

i-в Harbor... 
Point.............

We only asked for $1,000 in ns 
'260 circulars, and we still ho 
'•f the cause will remember us. 
thankful for all favore.

Wm. E.
Greenfield.—'The work is 

ing favorably on this field 
•ti we dedicated a new place of 
at Molega Mints. The build 
credit to the mining diijtrit 
pleasantly and conveniently 
and affords comfortable acoomn 
for our congregation*, 
and attentive. In mis 
the buildi 
Retie, aa ■■ 
were greatly encouraged by I 
nifioent jçift of #75 from Mr 
manager/>f one of the miniqgoj 
The building is for the use o 
nominations. The dedicatory 
were conducted by the Rev 
Methodist, and tlie writer. Pn 
reading of selections of Seri; 
Bro. Davis, sermon from thi 
"God is in the midst of her

O

ng the people were vt 
might he expected

not be moved; God shall 1 
right early," by the writer, 
template building a church 
Beachfield. ('. S.

Port Eu.in.—The cause her 
e number 1looking up. A largi 

lowed their Havint 
others are expecting to tak 
cross. The labors of Bros. Wsi 
Marple have been signally 
» round these shorts ; for not or 
our own churches received larj 
lions, but other denominatio 
received to their communion 
number who were converted 
meetings—but to God beloogi 
glory. The breth 
steadily forward with 
edifice. The land, a fine large 1 

tre of tiie town, is bought 
the gentleman who oi 

generously contributing. The i 
timber are being hauled rapid! 
spot, and the brethren and si 
willingly doingfWhat they can 
the good work. A pastor has 
gaged and a generous suppon 
given him. The Lord is aoii 
things for us, whereof we

Wxktfort, N. 8.—Our worl 
the winter lias been greatly ini 
by the influenza among us. T 
lar services have been sustain 

id the Sunday-school 
__ . Sonic hav

S

ren here art

for"

"in

e profei 
version, hut at present our joy i 
is that of the sower. The chur 
made choice of two more 
their ordination we were kindly 
by the esteemed pastor at Frccj 
E. P. Cold well, B. A., who, Ht t 
time, gave us a very excellent 
upon our denominational wt 
are surrounded by kind and a 
ing friends. On Christmas > 
Burgees was presented with 
cake basket by "Santa Claus,’ 

fhg of the 17th inst., th 
atioii made their

5

the even 
and cougreg 
visit to tlie parsonage. After ep 
pleasant evening, and being en 
tiy music, speeches and a recite 
chairman presented the 
in cash. Many articles were j 
also; all of which contrihut 
comfort of our home, and are 
ated by the pastor and hie fami 
our people are taking the 

and we trust by the blessinj 
to go on doing better service 
divine Master. C. C. Bi
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